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Our Advantage MySentinel Our Partners

Sentinel Aviation organises jet charters for business and luxury travel across the UK and worldwide. All

our clients are treated as individuals and provided with a seamless, door to door and all-encompassing
private charter service.

Get in Touch

What's in the News?

A round-up of this month's most popular articles from our own journal of industry news, inspirational
ideas and worldwide events.

https://dashboard.mailerlite.com/preview/280715/emails/116944487377274823
https://sentinel-aviation.com/the-sentinel-advantage/
https://sentinel-aviation.com/mysentinel/
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The World’s Top 5 Most Expensive Private Jets

The world’s most expensive jets belong to oligarchs, princes, real estate tycoons, and other prominent
business figures.

Read More

https://sentinel-aviation.com/blog/the-worlds-top-5-most-expensive-private-jets/
https://sentinel-aviation.com/blog/the-worlds-top-5-most-expensive-private-jets/


This Electric Flying Car Could Take You to Work!

Doroni’s two-seat H1X is a full working prototype – the Miami-based start-up says it will move into flight
testing later this year.

Read More

https://sentinel-aviation.com/blog/this-electric-flying-car-could-take-you-to-work-next-year/
https://sentinel-aviation.com/blog/this-electric-flying-car-could-take-you-to-work-next-year/


From St. Barts to Hawaii, these five-star resorts have their own
private airports.y?

Sentinel Aviation has developed partnerships with a selection of luxury hotels to create bespoke private-

flight experiences for anyone wanting to take a late-spring or early-summer getaway. Most are private
charters for couples or families to the destination. One is even a float plane that drops guests off at the

resort.

Discover More

May Dates for the Diary

03-05 May: Formula 1 US Grand Prix – Miami, USA

04 May: Kentucky Derby – Louisville, USA

08–12 May: Badminton Horse Trials – Badminton, England

11–19 May: Women’s England v Pakistan T20 series – England

14-25 May: Cannes Film Festival – Cannes, France

16-19 May: US PGA Golf Championship – New York, USA

17-19 May: Formula 1 Italian Grand Prix – Imola, Italy

24 May: Heineken Rugby Cup Final – Tottenham, England

24-26 May: Formula 1 Monaco Grand Prix – Monaco

25 May: Women’s Champions League Football Final – Bilbao, Spain

25–26 May: Triathlon World Championships – Cagliari, Italy

https://sentinel-aviation.com/blog/8-tropical-resorts-with-private-airports/
https://sentinel-aviation.com/blog/8-tropical-resorts-with-private-airports/


26 May: Indianapolis 500 – Indianapolis, USA

28 May-11 June: French Tennis Open – Paris, France

Need Help Getting There?

Charter Aircraft of the Month – The Dassault Falcon 900LX

The Dassault Falcon 900LX is a long range jet from our Heavy Jets Range. The 900LX is typically
outfitted with three cabin zones and has an endurance of up to 9.5hrs.  The Falcon 900LX sets the

standard in its class for reliability, versatility and fuel economy. Operators appreciate its ideal balance
between performance and aircraft size. 

With more than 500 aircraft in operation, the 900LX features a refreshed, sleek, fashion-forward interior
that is equal parts beauty, comfort and functionality. At Mach .80, it can take you from Geneva to

Chicago, Mumbai to London City or Hong Kong to Sydney, nonstop, consuming far less fuel than its
competitors.

The Falcon 900LX features a refined cabin that answers the needs of any business traveler. Every
detail has been considered to enhance comfort, convenience and connectivity. Advanced acoustic

technology makes this the quietest cabin in the 900 series. With three separate lounge areas,
passengers can work, relax over a fine meal, then retire to sleep.

/ Maximum Passengers: 12-14
/ Top Speed: Mach 0.84

https://sentinel-aviation.com/contact/
https://sentinel-aviation.com/aircraft-guide/heavy-jets/
https://sentinel-aviation.com/aircraft-guide/heavy-jets/


View Profile

/ Maximum Range: 4,750 Nm

Need a Charter?

Top 10 Reasons for Your Family to Travel by Private Jet
We often think of private jet travel as the domain of business men and women, jetting across continents

to seal commercial deals! But let us not forget the absolute joy of ‘flying private’ with the family – from
schedule flexibility and in-flight entertainment to exclusive privacy and luxury for all ages! And

conversely, let us also not forget the stressful experience of flying commercially with your family – from
never ending security lines and chaotic airports to delayed (or cancelled) flights and lengthy passport

control.

From the feedback we often receive when our client’s families travel privately, we’ve put together a list
of the Top 10 reasons to fly private with your family.

Find Out More

All the Latest from Our Instagram Feed

Each month we'll share with you one of our more popular Instagram posts. Why not View our Profile
and Follow Us!

sentinel_aviation
661 followers

https://www.instagram.com/p/C4u7YlrMZj2/
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View More on Instagram

sentinel_aviation

The most iconic event in the Grand Prix calendar takes place in Monaco between 24th and
26th May 2024. Will Max Verstappen continue his dominance, or can Lewis secure a win in
his last season at Mercedes? It's going to be another phenomenal weekend by the azure
waters of Monaco's incredible coastline.

Why not arrive @visitmonaco in luxury and convenience via private jet?

Our private charter team are ready and waiting for your instruction. We'll ensure a seamless
door-to-door service, meticulously planned and overseen from inception until well after
landing.

info@sentinel-aviation.com
www.sentinel-aviation.com

#monacograndprix #flyprivate #luxurytravel #privatejet #sentinelaviation #privatejetcharter
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#travel #europe #aviation #aircraft #businessaviation #travelandtourism #entrepreneurship
#privatejetcharter #luxurylifestyle

view all comments

Add a comment...

Are you enjoying The Jetstream Newsletter from
Sentinel Aviation? If so, why not share it!

Sentinel Aviation

Wolfe Mead, Farnham Road, 

BordonHampshire, 
GU34 0NH

We have sent you this information as we felt the service we provide may be of interest to you. Please
unsubscribe quickly below if it's a service you do not require.
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